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Got money on my mind no time for narcissist
I am getting money watch the shine around here
Price in the â€¦ price up the level
Johnny is on the feet catch him in the street

20 on the . niggers made us . nigger still shading
Even though we were over that donâ€™s stop my
dollars from rolling over â€¦
Iâ€™m gonna put that product into my â€¦
I am gonna be a problem for the world until this is over
Pistol women . shutting like .bitches . they know . been
this
Heating up the plot with something very expensive
Ice in his â€¦ niggers paying attention
. navigate the engine. foe haters trying to stick him
Keep money till the day I am gonna trick them
My label needs to clay off â€¦I am gonna get my rich in
Double that dollar flipping

Chorus
Got money on my mind no time for narcissist
I am getting money watch the shine around here
Price in the â€¦ price up the level
Johnny is on the feet catch him in the street
. you never catch him over me/beef?
. that bitch twice I am gonna catch him over heat
Money on my mind . on the crime .
Itâ€™s my time

Jumping on the cars in and out the bars
Spitting weed â€¦
Show you how to floss show you by the bars
You are all talk we notice your flows
You are in lose we are married to the game
You are all just a maid next to the maid
I am spinning change since the dope game
Made a name for himself after cocaine
Call me . you can try to catch him
Nope I got access no text messages
. say no where the cash at
. I see it dough
I am gonna need it my nigger
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. letâ€™s go
In and out the jets .
Been around the world
I ainâ€™t finish yet
.i poke like . in any country I ride in
With any code . you be the witness

Chorus
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